
BANG BANG CHICKEN         $17.50

RED SEA           (HOT LOVER)  $21.50

CHEF'S SPECAIL

EXTRA

Your choice of curry with tofu, vegetable and coconut milk

BASIL TOFU

Thai style deep fried spring roll with vermicelli and
vegetable

SHU MAI (4 Pcs.) $9.50

MONEY BAG (5 Pcs.) $8.50

CURRY PUFF (5 Pcs.) $8.50

CHICKEN NIBBLES (5 Pcs.) $9.50

CHICKEN SATAY (4 Pcs.) $10

PRAWN SPRING ROLL (4 Pcs.) $9

SPRING ROLL(6 Pcs.) $8.50

Steam dumpling appetiser

Minced chicken and sweet
corn wrapped in pastry

Chicken minced mixed with
potato, vegetable and Thai spices
wrapped in puff pastry

Deep fried marinated chicken nibbles come with Thai sauce

Marinated chicken on skewer topped with peanut sauce

Prawn wrapped with spring roll pastry

PRAWN ON TOAST (5 Pcs.) $8.50

CRISPY WONTON (5 Pcs.) $9

Minced chicken seasoned with Thai seasoning
wrapped in wonton pastry (Contain SEAFOOD)

MIXED ENTREE $10
Selection of chicken satay, spring roll, curry puff,
money bag and prawn toast

Deep fried spiced prawn minced on toast

ENTREES

NOTE : ALL MAIN MEAL COME WITH JASMINE RICE
 

PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY ALLERGIES
 

VEGETARIAN, VEGAN AND GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE
 

NO MSG

ANGEL PRAWN  $21.50
Light batter prawn with vegetable and creamy garlic sauce

Chicken minced stir fired with green chili, vegetable and kaffir
lime leaves

CARAMELIZED PORK BELLY  $21.50
Caramelized slow cooking pork belly in cinnamon and sweet
soy sauce with vegetable

PINOI LOVER  $21.50
Crispy prawn, chicken and vegetable with peanut and secret
chef 's thick curry sauce

JASMINE RICE

COCONUT RICE

ROTI

VEGETABLE / TOFU / EGG

$3.00

$4.00

$3.50
$3.00

Fish OR prawn with vegetable in a thick Choo Chee curry sauce

Prawn OR mixed seafood stir fried with chilli, Tom Yum
paste, Thai spices and vegetable

PRAWN SUNSHINE  $20.50
Prawn cutlet stir fried with vegetable, egg and creamy curry sauce

CHOO CHEE  $21.50

ENTREE & SOUP

SPRING ROLL (6 Pcs.)  $8.50
Thai style deep fried spring roll with vermicelli and vegetable

DEEP  FRIED TOFU (4 Pcs.)  $9.50
Tofu on skewers, deep fried and topped with peanut sauce

TOM YUM TOFU  $10.00
Thai spicy and sour clear soup with tofu, mushroom and
vegetable

TOM KAH TOFU  $10.00
Delicious coconut milk soup with tofu mushroom, Thai herbs
and lime juice

MAIN
SUNSHINE TOFU  
White tofu stir fried with vegetable. egg and creamy curry sauce

STIR FRIED MIXED VEGETABLE
White tofu stir fried with vegetable and soy sauce

CASHEW NUT TOFU
Stir fried vegetable with chilli jam, tofu and cashew nut

PARAM TOFU
Stir fried tofu with peanut sauce and vegetable

GINGER TOFU
Stir fried tofu with fresh ginger, soy sauce and vegetable

GREEN / RED / YELLOW / PANANG TOFU

Stir fried tofu with basil sauce, bamboo and vegetable

FRIED RICE TOFU
Thai style fried rice with tofu, egg soy sauce and vegetable

PAD THAI TOFU
Stir fried rice noodle in tamarind sauce with tofu, egg,
beansprout and topped with chopped peanut

$17.50

" KOB  KHUN  KA "
" THANK YOU "

 
T U E - S U N   5 . 0 0  P M - 9 . 0 0 P M
W E D - S U N  1 1 . 3 0 A M - 2 . 0 0 P M

H O U R S

VEGETARIAN



PORK BELLY CURRY (MILD) 
Slow cooking pork belly in
Thailand's northern style mild curry
paste with potato, onion and carrot

SOUP

CURRY
BASIL 

Stir fried your choice of meat with basil sauce and vegetable

CHILLI & GARLIC SAUCE
Stir fried your choice of meat with chilli & garlic sauce, fresh
chilli onion and vegetable

DRY CURRY      (PAD PED)

LARB KAI      $17.50

SWEET AND SOUR
Stir fried your choice of meat with sweet and sour sauce and
vegetable

Chicken minced with
Thai dressing, herbs,
ground roasted rice and
touch of chilli

STIR FRIED

DRUNKEN NOODLE

SPICY FRIED RICE

NOODLE & RICE

GREEN CURRY
Coconut milk curry with your choice of meat, green curry paste
and vegetable

RED CURRY

TOM YUM      CHICKEN $10, PRAWN $12 

TOM KAH  |  CHICKEN $10, PRAWN $12 

Classic spicy and sour   
 popular Thai soup with
mushroom, onion, Thai herbs
and lime juice

Delicious coconut milk
soup with mushroom,

Thai herbs and lime juice

WON TON SOUP $12
Dumpling filled with spice minced chicken and prawn in
clear soup

YOUR CHOICE OF:
CHICKEN/PORK/BEEF/TOFU
PRAWN/SEAFOOD/DUCK/CRISPY PORK

$17.50
$20.50

Coconut milk curry with your choice of meat, red curry paste
and vegetable

PANANG CURRY
A thick coconut milk curry with
your choice of meat, vegetable
and chopped peanut

YELLOW CURRY
Coconut milk curry with your choice of meat, yellow curry
paste, potato, carrot and onion

BEEF MUSSAMAN CURRY (POPULAR)
Original way slow cooking chunk beef with homemade Thai
curry paste, carrot, potato and onion in coconut milk

ROASTED DUCK CURRY
Boneless roasted duck in coconut milk with red curry paste,
vegetable and a bit of pineapple flavor

SALAD

Stir fried your choice of meat with fresh ginger and vegetable

YOUR CHOICE OF:

CHICKEN/PORK/BEEF/TOFU
PRAWN/SEAFOOD/DUCK/CRISPY PORK

$17.50
$20.50

CASHEW NUT
Stir fried your choice of meat with vegetable and cashew nut

OYSTER SAUCE
Stir fried your choice of meat with oyster sauce and vegetable

BLACK PEPPER
Stir fried your choice of meat with vegetable and Thai style
black pepper sauce

GINGER

Stir fried red curry paste with your choice of meat, vegetable
and coconut milk

PARAM (PEANUT SAUCE)
A DREAM DISH FOR PEANUT LOVER. Your choice of meat stir
fried with peanut sauce and vegetable

MIXED SEAFOOD SALAD  $20.50
Seafood with onion, lettuce, tomato and lime dressing

THAI BEEF SALAD  $17.50
Grilled beef with tomato, cucumber onion and Thai Dressing

Egg noodle stir fried with your choice of meat, sauce and
vegetable

Your choice of meat stir fried with Udon noodle, egg,
vegetable in spicy basil sauce

THAI FRIED RICE
Your choice of meat stir fried with rice, egg and vegetable

Your choice of meat stir fried with rice and spicy basil sauce

HOKKIEN NOODLE

LAKSA
Your choice of meat, egg noodle & vegetable in light yellow
curry soup

NASI GORENG
Your choice of meat stir fried with rice, vegetable, spices and
fried egg

PAD THAI
Stir fried rice noodle in tamarind sauce with your choice of
meat, egg, beansprout and topped with chopped peanut

CHICKEN/PORK/BEEF/TOFU
PRAWN/SEAFOOD/DUCK/CRISPY PORK

YOUR CHOICE OF:

$17.50
$20.50


